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Introduction
   

 HELPU Fire and Life Safety has prepared

this small online booklet to help guide the

disabled population as to the reasoning

for Disaster preparedness.  All parts of

the United States are susceptib le to

natural or man made disasters.  No area,

suburban, rural or urban is immune from

disasters.  We are all at risk.  Though

some of us have never yet experienced

the effects of a disaster we should all be

prepared in the event a disaster does

occur in our lifetime.  W e also need to

be the Instructors for our children, we

are instrumental in how

they are to respond when a situation

should o ccur that is n ot the norm . 

     Which disasters will strike your area? 

Some are predictable and others may

never happen.   Areas close by or on the

coastlines of the United States are at

somewhat differing risks for hurricanes

and storm  surges, inc luding  floods. 

Other inland areas espe cially in the mid

west

are prone to tornadoes.  Areas adjacent

to the Mississippi delta region can and do

experience flooding.  Northern areas

experience heavy winter storms with ice

and snow drifts including below freezing

temperatures.  Some areas in the

southern states experience prolonged

periods of drought and extreme high

temperatu res. 

      There are many informational

brochures on the market for Disaster

planning.  We have no intention of

duplicating those brochures.  This booklet

is strictly for the disabled citizen, that

member of soc iety with a physical,

emotional, sensory or cognitive disability 

that does not necessarily have all the

abilities as an able bodied citizen for the

same situation.  We  don't mean for this

informati on to be tak en out of c ontext. 

All of the members of HELPU are   

themselves disabled.  We understand our

abilities and al so our lim itations. 

      May this guide be of som e help to

you in better understanding the effects of

a disaster and  your responsibility to take

the necessary precautions, gain the

understanding, and have the protective

measures  in place prio r to the even t.  If

we can be of further service or perhaps

you wish us to attend a Speaking session

regarding disaster services, please contact

us. 

       

      HELPU Fire an d Life Safety

      Ms. Leslie Little - Director

      1409 B North Mt. Vernon Avenue

      Williamsburg, Va. USA 23185-2819

      (757) 221-0542 Office

      (757) 221-8377 Fax

      (209) 671-38 08 Fax via em ail       

program

Website Url:
http://www.helpusafety.org

Email:

helpu@visi.net

Physical Preparations - Natural
or Man Made

    In our lifetime many n atural disasters

will occur.  Not all of these will we even

have prior knowledge of, nor actually be

affected by.  We all remember reading

about Mt. St. Helene w hen it erupted in

Washington state, the affects of the

flooding back in 1993 along the

Mississippi delta area and it's tributaries,

and the tornadoes that recently swept

through O klahoma and  Kansas.  Not all

of us were

directly affected by these natural

disasters.  Though ou r hearts went out to

the many displaced citizens, did we

actually have knowledge of what all the

citizens may have  lost at that time.  Sure

homes and businesses, clothes and
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furnishings, but what of the displaced

disabled resident that relies on adaptive

equipment for their daily lifestyle.  The

Red Cros s and Salvati on Arm y doesn't

normally stock o r have easy access to

wheelchair batteries, special sized shoe s,

quad walking canes and even

wheelchairs.  And when was the last time

you checked your homeowner or

renters insurance policy to see if your

adaptive equipment was even covered

under the policy .  Not all health

insurance

coverage's, especially medicare will cover

such a loss in a disaster.  Bear in mind

also, though the Officials at FEMA may be

enacted to respond if a Presidential

declared disaster, not even ½ of the

disasters are requested as such by the

state officials. 

      Well, what should you do in that

case?  Can you  afford to have spare

wheelchair batteries, several pairs of

shoes for yo ur clubb ed foot, extra afo 's

for your legs, and 2 o r 3 spare

wheelchairs?  No t many citizens can .  All

of us at HELPU have one additional

wheelchair, but we realize we may not

be with that spare chair when a disaster

strikes.  We may be with  friends, family

or possibly even ev acuating ourselv es to

a safer area.  Physical preparations take

some thought time to realize what you

can do for yourself and what you may

need assistance with in  preparing for a

disaster.  Go get a

pen and som e paper and begin n ow to

write the answers to these questions and

then using a table gu ide list for yourself

what are your abilities and what you

would like as a physical preparation for

your safety.

Physical Preparations - Questions
to Ponder

Wheelchair users - Questions to reflect

on: 

    Is my ramp sturdy and secure to the

ground? 

  Does the ramp n eed waterproofing , if

wood? 

  Are the rails (if have with the ramp)

secure and sturdy, able to withstand high

winds? 

  If more than one exit/entrance ramp -

are they both free of debris, sharp edg es,

and able to be accessed from the

doorways? 

  Do I have large trees or bushes that

could fall or hamp er my escape too clo se

to the ramp(s)? 

  If in northern areas prone to ice and

heavy snows - are my ramps solid and

supportive enough to bear the added

weight of snow and ice? 

  Again for northern areas - do I have

protective material to help w ith slippery

areas or sliding on the ramp(s)? 

  Do I have or cou ld I get a small portable

metal folding ramp or heavy 3/4"

plywood with bracing posts in the event

of my escape ramp being damaged by a

storm or disaster? 

  Do I have escape ramps at each of the

possible door exits out of my home -

even if only simple wooden ramps? 

  If needed to exit out of first floor

window - are there sharp or thorny

bushes to block my escape? 

  When was th e last time they were

trimmed? 

  If a power wheelchair user - do I have a

spare battery? 

  Where do I have that spare battery? 

  Have I considered letting an out of town

friend or family member hold onto the

spare battery in the event I do n eed to

evacuate from my home? 

Other Mobil ity Aide users - Some

Questions to th ink about 

  

  Do I have a spare quad  walker, extra

canes, braces, forearm cuffs, or walker

that I could have an out of town friend

hold for me in the event of an evacuation

from my home? 

  What type of exits do I have - are they

cluttered with debris, wo uld or could

they be during  high winds o r a severe

thunderstorm or ice storm? 

  Am I physically ab le to exit out of a first

floor window if that was the only escape

route?

   Should I have those real high thorny

bushes right in front of the window? 

Persons with Visual or Hearing

Impairments - Som e things to think abo ut 

  

  If there is a disaster do I have

transportation out of the affected area

even if the family is at work or sch ool -

for visually impaired and blind citizens? 

  Do I keep a spare white cane at my

main exit/entrance? 

  How w ell do I know my  yard layout,

my interior home layout, and the

quickest route out of my home? 

  Do I have a spare set of hearing aides

and batteries for them? 

  If I do have spare hearing aides - wh ere

do I have them? 

  Do my neighbors know I have a hearing

problem, does the local Fire Department

and Police also know? 

Okay, we hav e given you q uite a bit to

think about now.  All of these questions

should begin  to start the thinking process

and when you are ready go to the next

page which is the table layout for plotting

your physical p reparations.

Physical Preparations Table
Guide

The table guide below should help you

prepare we ll in advan ce of a disaster. 

But, there is one catch to it - YOU

MUST DO IT.  We only provide the

questions and su ggestions, you  must

perform the actions.  It is your decision as

to whether you wish to be prepared

physically for a disaster.  Some of you

may think, it

can't ever h appen to  me whe re I live. 

We sinc erely hop e you're co rrect. 

Chances are without your permission

something may indeed occur which

necessitates an evacuation from your

area. 

[For less paper use, we request you

supply a blank sheet of paper and make a

table with 4  colum ns.  Thank y ou.]

The first column is what you already have

done in preparation for a disaster.  The

second column is what you believe you
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should a lso do to p repare for a disast er. 

The third colum  is any resulting answ ers

from the questions that you read on the

prior page.  The fourth column is for

more preparations that you feel you

should take for your personal safety and

peace of m ind.  

 

Emotional Preparations

Some of us have been disabled since

birth and have developed an acceptance

level of our abilities and limitation s very

well.  Then there are others that through

accidents have beg un to accept their

disabilities.  There are others still that

won't or can't accept their disabilities for

whatever reason.  W e are not here to

tell you what you should or shouldn't feel

about being a member of the disabled

population.  This section is a short but

very simple gu ide explaining ho w to

come to terms o n safety that are

agreeable for everyone concerning your

safety, wise forethought, an d planning for 

your personal home or business in the

event of a dis aster. 

      Because of some medical condition

you are now disabled.  The reasons why

are not of im portance  for this section . 

Your emotional reasoning abilities, your

personal decision making ability, and your

own goo d comm on sense are what is

important for this section - Emotional

Preparatio ns. 

      In your lifestyle now, you have

developed m ental and physical h abits,

some of which are beneficial to  your

medical cond ition and som e of which are

not good attitudes possibly for

emergen cy plann ing and  preparedn ess. 

The old attitude, "I can't do those things

anymo re" stated with  pity or ang er won't

help if a severe hurricane is closing in on

your area and the w arning is sound ed to

prepare your home for in home

sheltering.  There are many avenues you

haven't yet explored an d can be in

control of in the disaster planning and

preparedness plan.  W e don't expect a

wheelchair or m obility aid user to

attempt to climb ladders and replace or

seal shut their shutters.  That is

unrealistic.  This section deals with how

to prepare y ourself em otionally . 

      Okay, so just how do  you prepare

yourself emotion ally?  Listed below will

be some questions for you to ponder

and reflect u pon rega rding disa sters.  

Emotional Preparations -
Questions to Ponder

    What are my abilities if there was to

be a disaster this very minute? 

   Can I safely escape my home with or

without my adaptive equipment with me? 

    Have I accepted my limitations and

attempted to compensate for them

constructively? 

    Am I willing to accept help from

neighbors, friends or fam ily members

when needed? 

    Am I at my physical best for the

disability I have? 

    Do I overuse or abuse alcohol or

other drugs including prescription drugs

from my Dr. just because of my disability? 

    Can I accept h elp for the pro blem if I

do overuse drugs or alcohol? 

    Have I discussed with either family,

close fr iends, peers, or my Dr. my

uncertainties about my limitations now? 

    Have I ever attempted to prepare for

an emergency or do I expect 'them'

(whomever - you list the names) to take

care of me? 

    Am I visible to my neighborhood - do

the neighbors even know I am disabled

or do I hide out in my home having

family members do everything outside of

the home for me? 

    Am I willing to take a risk and learn

some techniq ues and practices that cou ld

save my li fe and home despite my

disability? 

    Have I accepted my insecurities about

being 'different' than others? 

    Do I have an 'I will give it my  best shot'

attitude or am I still feeling sorry for

myself because of the 'whatever' that

caused the disability in the first place? 

    Have I ever listened to other

members of the disabled community, the

leaders that are out there doing  things,

living life to the fullest and enjoying

themselves even  though they  are

disabled? 

  These questions are not meant to anger

or pity anyone.  We, of HELPU all went

through the very early stages of

acceptance of our disabilities.  One of us

was born disabled th e other 2 mem bers

had conditions and accidents that began

their new life as a disabled citizen.  Each

of us must go deep inside our thinking

processes and com e up with the answ ers

to the questions listed above.  We have

acquired a belief in ourselves that though

now disabled w e can and are responsib le

for our well being and safety.  Our

neighbors do know us as disabled.  They

see our adaptive equipment. Yet, they

also know us as fully able to make

responsible decision making and planning

for our own life and safety.  Th ey are

there when and if we need them, but

they also know they can depend on us

should they n eed us.

Financial Preparations for a
Disaster

     How mu ch does a disaster cost wise

affect me, my home and my belongings? 

Well, let's think about that on e for a

minute.  Say, a hurricane sweeps through

your area an d the high  winds rip  off

shingles from yo ur roof, well

homeow ners or renters insurance w ill

probably pay to rep air those damages,

but what happ ens if the high wind s also

destroy your ho me?  You are in side in

place sheltering because the evacuation

shelters have not been  opened or are

not accessible for you to  get to due to

what ever reason.  You have lost your

wheelchair, leg braces and cuffs, and your

interior adap ted cabine ts are destroye d. 

The ramp(s) for evacuation and your

$30K plu s wheelchair accessible van  is

hidden underneath a portion of your

home. 

      Most homeow ners or renters

insurance will cover a portion of the

damages from  a hurricane, but not all

disasters are covered under insurance

policies.  You need to take some

responsibility for the losses.  Can you go
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to a bank after the fact and possibly on a

small limited Social Secu rity disability

income get the needed loan to replace

the damaged o r destroyed items?  Mo st

disabled citizens without family financial

assistance are not able to get the

amounts o f money need ed for full

replacement costs.  What then do you

do? 

      There are many agencies that can

help on a small local lev el with temporary

housing, or foo d needs, but the m edical 

supplies will be a different problem area

for them to attempt to  deal with.  Most

wheelchair users, users of braces, and

hearing aides have th ose items custom  fit

to their size and disability.  You  are

responsible for making the big financial

decision as to whether a second adaptive

aide should be purchased and it's location

if you are in a high prone area for

disasters. 

      Realize also, that shelters won't be

able to dispense medicines for you if you

happen to lose or run out of the needed

medications you must take daily for your

condition.  Having a partial prescription

order filled with a week's supply is a good

idea if the medication can  be safely

stored, and if you don't use them

because well, you ran out and was too

'whatever' to go get the regular

prescriptio n filled at the dr ugstore. 

      Do you have a credit card?  Already

maxed out, huh?  Well, begin now  to pay

it off and have it available in the event you

need to evacuate to an area further away

from the disaster.  See about getting at

least $50.00 in Travelers checks from

your ban k and place  them in a sa fe

secure place in the even t you need to

evacuate.  The areas affected by the

disaster if a hurricane, tornado, or ice

storm with snow may be cut off from

electricity and the Automatic teller

machin es won't w ork.  

Conclusion and Reasoning
 �WHY �

     There will be many reaso ns given to

any number of citizens for emergency

disaster preparedness.  Each reason

comes d own to  one main  goal. 

Preparedness saves lives, yours and

mine.  For a disabled citizen that takes on

a special meaning.  We of the disabled

commu nity must be inv olved, responsible

for, and the decision makers for our

safety and the proper handling of our

adaptive eq uipmen t. 

     No other individual can take on that

responsibility no matter how much we

wish it to be so.  It is our equipment, our

life, and our responsibility to take our

own safety into our heart.  We may have

some limitations, ye t we are living as part

of the comm unity.  We need  to

remember each  and every family

including ours is responsible for their own

well being  and safety co ncerns.  Just

because we m ay roll instead of walk, use

braces and walkers for mo vement, or a

white cane for mobility and direction

does not give u s the right to not be safety

concerned and knowledgeable about our

own de cisions. 

    This booklet, also available in alternate

formats, is a simple yet powerful tool for

you, the disabled consumer, to become

the responsible party in charge of and

working in cooperation with your

Emergency  Services Officials, Fire

Departments, Police and Ambulance,

Red Cros s, etc.  

     You know your abilities and also your

limitations.  Don 't let some one else

make unnec essary assumption s about 

your safety.  Though disabled, you can be

Fire-Wise (TM), home safe, disaster

knowledgeable, and an Instrumental

leader in your community for other

disabled citiz ens. 

      Please take the time to review this

small guideline bo oklet and use it to begin

your preparations o f your Physical,

Emotional and Financial Preparedness for

Disasters to day.  Than k you. 

Copyright and Distribution

     HELPU Fire an d Life Safety freely

gives permission to reprint, upload and

link to their Website for the purposes of

Informational materials for the disabled

populati ons.        

     This is a  free brochure.  If you

receive a copy with a cost attached,

please notify HEL PU Fire and Life Safety

@ (757 )221-054 2.  We are not for profit

and do n ot charge  for our info rmation .     

 No other Agency or O rganization may

charge for th is informat ion. 

      When reprinting for your Agency or

Organization, please include our

copyrig ht with: 

 

      © HELPU  Fire and Life Safety

-reprinted with permission July 1999 

    

      For linking: http://www.helpusafety.org 

 HELPU Fire and Life Safety- Our Main Page

For further Information or Services that

HELPU  offers: Please Contact Us @

     HELPU Fire an d Life Safety

     Ms. Leslie Little - Director

     1409 B North Mt. Vernon Avenue

     Williamsburg, Va. USA 23185-2819

Telephone - (757) 221-0542

Fax (757) 221-8377 

Or fax (via Email format) @

(209) 671-3808

Email @ helpu@ visi.net


